From: [b](6) Privacy, (b)(7)(C) Enf. Privacy
Sent: Saturday, November 26, 2022 11:54 AM
To: Temple, Kurt <Temple.Kurt@epa.gov>
Subject: Help Immediately Benzine Rocket

EPA,

There is anhydrous ammonia with no asulterants in my toilet and before it was benzine. Sometimes I piss in the toilet and it creates mustard gas. There is benzine in the air and I left the house yesterday and the air seemed to be blowing in my face the whole time. The sheriff's department catches a lot of tweakers and the neighbor is always in the county jail. There seems to be a lot of benzine in the air by the machine shop of heavy machinery on (b)(6) Privacy, (b)(7)(C) Enf. Privacy

The sheriff's department and police Department blocks off roes on their Facebook page and they kill people in the back of ambulances and in the hospitals. They use mustard gas when you open the window to kill people and the Department of Justice is in town it seems to catch these guys. Their uniforms are covered in these chemicals when they do house visits and my house seems to be filled with benzine.

Please, help now. It makes your sperm messed up and causes carbon monoxide poisoning.

[b](6) Privacy, (b)(7)(C) Enf. Privacy is selling methanol instead of water in bottles and from the big water jugs. Please, help immediately, my food is poisoned and the it is poisoned. The air moves like a rocket, is that an benzine rocket? There are electrical discharge in the air. Please, help. my milk jug had a rocket, and my stomach made a rocket, is that anhydrous ammonia in my milk from and benzine poured outside? The gas man does
something like this where he short changes you and give you two bills instead of one. The sheriff's department is always on my property with GPS coordinates on their cell phones.

owns a real estate company too.

I am getting Scam phone calls and the 911 on my phone is not locking in. The Carroll County Sheriff's IL Facebook page said to turn off your lock in on your GPS and that it is usually a kd and to

I am worried about benzine poisoning because it messes up your sperm and carbon monoxide damages your organs, please help. The cops and ambulance and sheriff kill people in the back of ambulances, in jail cells, and poison them in their homes.

My eyes and stomach hurt like benzine rockets, please, help immediately.

There are benzine rockets coming out of the ductwork and atomizers or oxygenators

Savanna, IL 61074